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Some of the content herein 
is adapted from work of my 

colleagues at Center for 
START Services, UNH. 

Thank you!



Autism = 
Persistent 
Social Deficits 
(all 3)

• Social-emotional reciprocity

• Nonverbal communicative behavior 
used for social interactions

• Developing and maintaining 
relationships appropriate to 
developmental level (beyond 
caregivers)



Autism = 
Restricted/Repetitive 
Behavior/Interests 
(need 2)

• Stereotyped or repetitive speech, 
motor movements, or use of objects

• Excessive adherence to routines, 
ritualized behavior or excessive 
resistance to change

• Highly restricted, fixated interests, 
abnormal in intensity of focus

• Hyper- or hypo-reactivity to sensory 
input or unusual interests in sensory 
aspects of environment



Severity Levels 
(1-3)

• Rating of impact/level support needed 
for person to reach their potential 

• Can change over course of lifetime 

• Some behavioral anchors for ratings 

• 1=least support needed, 3=most 
support needed in daily functioning



Developmental Differences
(not always delays)

Typical social 
interactions

Language Sensory 
Interests and 

behavior

Developmental 
course 

Medical 
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Intellectual 
functioning

Family history



Developmental Course

Uneven acquisition of 
skills; compare to typical 

child development

Sometimes regression, 
25-30% children age 15-

21 months

Sometimes early 
development in specific 

areas

More repetition 
required to learn 
“unwritten rules”



Medical Differences

• Increased rate of seizures: children 7-14%, Adults 20-35%

• Can impact behavior, emotional regulation, learning

• Onset any age

• Increased rate of GI disease/distress (often constipation)

• Sleep disturbance



Intellectual 
Functioning
• Estimated 56% of children with ASD 

have Intellectual Disability (ID)

• Standardized intellectual tests not 
based on ASD population

• Often comorbid learning disabilities 

• Common differences for those with 
average or higher intellectual 
functioning (which are exacerbated 
by stress)

• Delayed processing speed

• Delayed working memory



Key Factors Challenging Accurate 
Diagnosis & Treatment

• Diagnostic Overshadowing

• Psychosocial Masking

• Cognitive Disintegration

• Baseline Exaggeration

• Intellectual Distortion

• Language Differences



Diagnostic 
Overshadowing

• “Diagnostic overshadowing” –process of 
over-attributing an individual’s symptoms to 
a particular condition, resulting in key co-
morbid conditions being undiagnosed and 
untreated

• Research has shown that comorbid medical 
conditions are often “overshadowed” by the 
presence of a prior psychiatric disorder or 
developmental disability diagnosis

• Ex: A doctor in the hospital assessment 
unit assumes that the patient with autism 
is hitting his head due to the DD and 
doesn’t investigate any further to rule out 
a medical condition



Psychosocial 
Masking

• Misunderstanding of developmental delay

• A delusion of being the chief of police may be 
mistaken for a harmless fantasy

• An imaginary friend may be mistaken for a 
delusion

• Delusions more likely to be symptoms of 
physical illness in this group, because of 
diminished cognitive reserve



Cognitive 
Disintegration

• Due to the lack of cognitive reserve, people 
with ASD may dramatically decompensate 
under stress and e.g., lose skills, become mute 
or hallucinate

• Can lead to incorrect diagnoses of psychosis, 
bipolar disorder, or dementia



Baseline 
Exaggeration

• Challenging behavior that exists at a low 
rate and low intensity may increase 
dramatically when one has stress, medical 
illness, or a mental health condition

• For people with ASD, the behavior becomes 
the focus of the referral

• It is only a symptom/sign



Intellectual 
Distortion

• Questions will be too complex and answers 
often meaningless

• To, “Do you ever hear voices when no one 
is there? the person with ID responds “Yes” 
having no concept of a hallucination (just 
really good hearing!)



Language 
differences can 
lead to 
difficulties 

• Differences can limit understanding of 
questions and answers

• Difficulty with receptive and expressive 
language

• Deficit in ability to articulate abstract 
concepts; depressed moods, pain

• People with ASD may have tendency to 
“please” others some may not answer 
questions accurately

• Atypical presentations suggest 
incorrect diagnoses



Symptom vs. 
Sign

• SYMPTOM
o Reported by the individual

• SIGN:
o Refers to an observable behavior or state
o There is no implication that an underlying 

problem necessarily exists or that there is a 
physical etiology

o It is the simplest level of analyzing a 
presenting problem 

• Individuals with ASD may have difficulty with 
reporting and knowing what should be 
reported

• We have to rely on people who know the 
person well to help us interpret the signs 
appropriately



Factors to 
Consider in 
Assessment

• Medical/Physical 

• Cognitive/Psychiatric

• Social/Environmental

We call this the BioPsychoSocial Approach



Medical Factors

• People with ASD/ID have higher rates of 
medical problems

• High rate of unmet health needs

• Pain or physical discomfort may act as a 
“setting event” lowering the threshold for 
challenging behavior or MH symptoms

• People with ASD have few ways to express 
distress and may be poor at reporting their 
internal states



Medical Factors

• Medical problems may cause significant changes in 
mood, behavior and mental states that mimic acute 
psychiatric illness

• Common Medical issues include:

• Ear infections

• Urinary tract infections

• Sleep disturbances

• Dental pain

• Seizures

• GI issues – GERD, constipation

• Diabetes

• Thyroid problems

• Other chronic pain - arthritis



Psychiatric/Mental 
Health Factors

• Estimated that 33% of individuals with ASD have a co-
occurring psychiatric diagnosis

• Mood Disorders – frequently misdiagnosed due to 
unrecognized or untreated medical issues

• Depression-

• under-diagnosed in ASD

• can have atypical presentation - irritability 

• Bipolar -

• 2-3 times more likely to be diagnosed in 
ASD than general population

• Rule out chronic sleep problems, agitated 
behavior



Psychiatric/Mental 
Health Factors

• Anxiety Disorders-

• as common, if not more common, in people 
with ASD than in general population

• “non-compliance” may be avoidance of 
anxiety producing situations

• Sometimes a person can have symptoms 
that look like OCD but are characteristic of 
Autism

• Anxiety Disorders are often misdiagnosed 
as Impulse Control Disorder NOS



Psychiatric/Mental 
Health Factors

• Psychotic Disorders-

• Disorders most frequently diagnosed in 
ASD – schizophrenia, schizoaffective, 
psychotic disorder NOS

• Research has shown that 3% of people who 
have ID have schizophrenia compared to 
about 1% of general population

• Affect and communication styles could be 
due to a syndrome or ASD

• Ex: restricted affect due to Asperger’s vs 
psychosis



Psychiatric/Mental 
Health Factors

• Trauma-

• Estimated 80% or more of individuals with 
ASD have experienced trauma

• The brain responds differently after trauma 
– less executive function and more “fight or 
flight”

• Alarmingly, one of the most frequent 
diagnoses preceding an accurate dx of PTSD 
in individuals with IDD is either no 
diagnosis or schizophrenia



High Rate of 
Antipsychotic 
Prescribing in 
ASD

• Incorrect diagnosis of bipolar 
disorder, schizophrenia and 
psychotic disorders

• Medications used for behavioral 
control when supports are 
failing

• Serious side effects can cause 
medical and cognitive problems



Get the Data

• Objective description of presenting problem

• The context/circumstances

• Frequency and intensity (when did it first 
start?)

• Recent or chronic medical conditions

• Issues to consider: the individual’s MH 
diagnosis, developmental/cognitive 
impairment, sensory issues, communication 
style

• Other recent stressors

• What has worked in the past



The Person at 
Baseline

Evaluation of changes 
from baseline is 

important

Data requires an 
informant who 

knows their:

cognitive functions 
(focus, attention)

adaptive functioning 
(skills)

communication 
(speech)

social engagement 
(isolative, intrusive)

interests (over 
focused, no longer 

engaged)

daily living (toileting, 
eating, dressing, 

sleeping, etc.)



PRACTICAL TIPS



Practical tips 
for conducting 
the interview

5/14/2019

• Make person ( and their caregiver) 
comfortable; provide comfort items, 
dim/change lights 

• Work with caregiver present

• Encourage things that comfort 
person, be flexible

• Use a quiet area for evaluation

• Engage individual around their 
interests



Effective 
communication

• Use simple language (not condescending)

• Speak slowly

• Voice modulation; speak quietly

• Pause, give time for response

• Sensitive to non-verbal cues

• Visuals

• Gestures



Trying to 
understand the 

patient

• Remember there are a lot of differences in 
communication abilities among people with 
ASD, and some may not use any expressive 
communication

• Try using people that know the patient the best 
to make a “vocabulary” list of their gestures, 
noises/words, and ways the patient typically 
expresses him/herself 



Understanding 
the patient, 
continued

• Use both closed and open questions

• Do you like to go fishing? Do you like 
spaghetti?

• What kinds of things do you like to do 
for fun? What are your favorite foods?

• Let the patient initiate topics – they may 
be trying to communicate about the 
problem

• Offer suggestions, prompts, and rephrases 
of the patient’s words and ideas

• Pay attention to non-verbal signals (e.g. 
reaching gestures, body orientation, facial 
expression, touching certain body parts, 
leaning, leading gestures, and/or eye gaze)



Understanding 
the patient, 

cont.

• Remember that the patient may try to “speak” 
through sounds/noises that are not words

• Use an assistive communication device if 
available

http://www.mrrc.isr.umich.edu/publications/papers/pdf/w
p264.pdf

http://www.mrrc.isr.umich.edu/publications/papers/pdf/wp264.pdf


The Importance of Context/perspective:

When was the last time the 
person was doing well?

First…Ask people to describe what they see 
instead of what they think they see….
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How do we 
define 
“change”

5/14/2019

Ask what the person was like when doing 
well

What happened, document timeline of 
issues and treatment/responses? 

Which interventions help?

Which interventions did not help?



Reliable 
identification of 

symptom:
Don’t confuse 

phenomenology 
with etiology

• MANIA

• irritable, restless, 
pacing, running back 
and forth, can’t sit still, 
can’t focus, can’t get 
to sleep

• DEPRESSION

• crying, won’t get out of 
bed, can’t work, won’t 
hang out with people 

• ANXIETY

• frightened look on 
face, string at the 
ceiling, shaking, can’t 
concentrate

• AKATHISIA

• irritable, restless, pacing, 
running back and forth, 
can’t sit still, can’t focus, 
can’t get to sleep

• CONSTIPATION

• crying, won’t get out of 
bed, can’t work, won’t 
hang out with people 

• ACUTE DYSTONIC 
REACTION 

• frightened look on face, 
staring at the ceiling, 
shaking, can’t 
concentrate



Remember! 
Most common 

medical 
problems 

associated with 
emergencies 

are

PROBLEM

• GI distress, especially GERD 
and constipation

• Unidentified or under-
treated seizure disorder

• Ear infections, UTI, other 
infections (often teeth)

• Unidentified injury/pain

WHAT YOU CAN DO

• Do a KUB

• Assess for post-ictal phase

• Assess through observation, 
urinalysis, or bloodwork

• With help of loved one, 
observation or x-ray





Resources for tools and more info

• https://vkc.mc.vanderbilt.edu/etoolkit/

• https://www.autismspeaks.org/science-news/autism-related-
guidelines-healthcare-providers

• https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/autism/hcp-screening.html

https://vkc.mc.vanderbilt.edu/etoolkit/
https://www.autismspeaks.org/science-news/autism-related-guidelines-healthcare-providers
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/autism/hcp-screening.html


Thank you!

• For more information, please contact us at:

• Chattanooga Autism Center

• http://www.chattanoogaautismcenter.org/

• https://www.facebook.com/CHAautism

• 423-531-6961 option 2

http://www.chattanoogaautismcenter.org/
https://www.facebook.com/CHAautism

